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That ma:r.velous, extraspecial, extraordinary,
unusual, extravagant, exciting time of year is almost here.
Mexico Show will soon bring many of us together to share our love of
the beautiful art of cake decorating (and candy-making)! I hope to
be the eyes and ears of those who will not be able to ~e this
year's show ••• so be ready for fantabulous sights and sounds come Oct.
The September Newsletter is going to press early .•. so, hopefully,
you'll all have it before leaving for Albuquerque.
•
"BULK MAILING" is supposed to allow each Postal Facility ONLY 48
HOURS to move mail on its way. All newsletters (our postmaster told
me) should be delivered within 7 days ••• not 3-6 weeks. If you DO NOT
receive your newsletter by Sept. 15th, have it stamped on date delivered. We can file complaints with the post office if the problem is
really widespread. Hope to discuss it further in NM.
HILDA GOSNEY, the NM SHOW CHAIRMAN, asked that these SPECIAL
announcements be made. 1) The ALBUQUERQUE INN, the ICES Convention
Headquarters, has a new name, The REGENT ALBUQUERQUE.
2) STATE REPRESENTATIVES - If you are UNABLE to attend the NM Show,
please send Hilda the name and address of the alternate who will represent your state. 3) SHON' DEMONSTRATORS - Joanne Misener contacted
some of you. Now as Show Time is fast approaching, Hilda wants everyone who has ~greed to or wants to give a demo to write her. More details on p~. 3. 4) Hilda's MOST IMPORTANT MEMO - "Your Show won't
\ be a Show ~HTHOUT YOU AND YOUR ENTRIES !
See you all in Albuquerque ... God grant us
a safe trip and a joy-filled convention!!
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I. C.E .S. GOOUHLL AMBASSADOR
FRANCES KUYPER

Frances has "come a long way"
from commercial artist to selftaught cake decorator on to
fame and fortune as she taught
Wilton Master classes and conducted seminars around the U.S.
She has presented portrait cake t>
to movie stars, won a mink coat
with a cake, appeared on numerous TV shows and won many awards
with her outstanding portrait
cakes.
Her new book, "How to Air
Brush on Cakes," teaches her
Portrait Cake techniques.
Mrs. Kuyper travels and
teaches t hroughout the country
always spreading the I CES message ..• always promoting our love
of sharing the beautiful artis-·
try of cake decorating. How
fortunate we are to have such a.
famous lady as our ICES Goodwill Ambassador.
I am taking the liberty of quoting several stanzas from Frances' heautiful
poem in her book ... a poem that was with her cake at the R.I. Show in 1979.

She decorated from morn 'til night, In bakeries she did go,
.,fi th a cake she won a mink, Plus got on the radio.
Then on to demonstrations on T.V. and at conventions:
Dinahs Place, the Steve Allen Show, and others too numerous to mentior
Throughout her travels, she's had to face, Many , many crises,
The most memorable thing that's happened to her, is being GOODWILL AMBA SSADOJ
TO I.C .E. S .
So why don't you start to decorate, it's easy and it's fun.
Please bring a cake to I. C.E. S. next year when it is done.
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Thank you, Frances, for being such an active member of our organization .. for
helping us to learn and grow . We are proud and happy to hail you as our
SEPTEMBER DECORATOR OF THE MONTH ! ! !
I.C.E. S . MEMBERS- - don't forget to send in YOUR cake decorating credits ! Be
our Decorator of the Month ... a sure way to fame and prizes!

~m~ ~~~e~®
INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETY ANNUAL CONVENTION
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Albuquerque, New Mexico - Sept~ 26-28, 1980
~All

the meetings and exhibits are at the beautiful Albuquerque Convention
Center. Convention Motels to be used are:
Albuquerque Inn (Headquarters) single ~3~.00
Double $46.00
NOW CALLED the REGENT ALBUQUERQUE
Hotel Plaza
single $24.00
Double $28.00

~

Albuquerque is the HOT AIR BALLOON CAPITOL of the world ••• site of October
annual show with over 200 balloons from all over the world competing.
The SANDIA MOUNTAINS house the world's highest television towers.
ALBUQUERQUE is the perfect headquarters for family vacations, offering all
kinds of outdoor recreation, plus most kinds of spectator sports. Indian
pueblos, ceremonial dances, ancient ruins, and archeological sites add
greatly to vacation interest.
The five extinct VOLCANOS which appear on the horizon west of Albuquerque
are a rare and distinctive landmark.
The famed RIO GRANDE bisects Albuquerque just west of "old Town".
The pueblo which Coronado conquered and used as winter headquarters in 1541
is a state monument and is located 20 miles north of Albuquerque.
Historic old missions, ghost towns, and ruins are part of the charm for the
tourists who visit the Albuquerque area.
•
Carlsbad Caverns, one of the wonders of the world, is located about 300 miles
south of Albuquerque.
SANDIA CAVE, in which artifacts of primitive man dating back about 2500 ...
years were found, is 25 miles northeast of Albuquerque.
PETROGYLPH PARK, 9.2 miles northwest of Albuquerque, contains the world's
oldest art form and is a fascinating art gallery of an ancient civilization.
Albuquerque is equidistant from Los Angeles to Kansas City; from New Orleans
to San Francisco; from Phoenix to Denver; from Salt Lake City to Dallas.
OLD TOlt/N PLAZA has been a crossroads since it was founded in 1706, Four
flags fly over the plaza; Spain, Mexico, U.S. and New Mexico Zia. Merchants,
soldiers, Indians, explorers and pioneers have paused for food and drink in
this shady old-world plaza in Albuquerque.
Albuquerque is a central ARTIST AND CRAFTSMEN CENTER and is the home of the
prestigeous NM Arts and Crafts Fair each June.

-----------------------------------------------------·--------------------I.C.E.S. SHOW DEMONSTRATORS

Even if you have been contacted already, or if you would like to give a
demonstration at the Show, write or call Hilda Gosney describing the type
of demo, the time required, and preference for Sat. or Sun. Be sure to
include your name, address & phone number. It is IMPERATIVE that she hears
from each one of you so she can assign rooms and times for the demos.
2111 San Mateo NE, Albuquerque, NM 87110.
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ITINERARY
Especially prepared for

I •C. E. S • ANNUAL CONVENTION TOURS

ALBUQUERQUE offers a mountain setting, pueblo architecture, a healthy climate,
plus the sights, sounds & foods that are special in the Southwest. To truly
enjoy your stay; here is the Tour Program. Sign up now for the trips of y~
choice.
THURSDAY, SEPI'. 25th, 1980 MORNING TRIP #1 CITY TOUR. 4 hrs. Departs 9 AM.
Cost: $9.50 per/person. Personalized guided tour includes stops at Old Town
with adobe shops & mission church plus Indian Pueblo Cultural Center which
depicts the 19 Pueblo Tribes and their handicrafts. View the University,
Rio Grande and much more.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 25th, 1980 AFTERNOON TRIP #2 SANDIA MOUNTAIN TOUR (optional
tram trip) 4 hrs. Departs 1:30 ~. Cost: $10 per/person. Enjoy City Views
plus visit Bien Mur Indian Market Center for handmade items and the Atomic
Museum for solar exhibits. Trip on Tram for discount rate - $5.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 25th, 1980 EVENING TRIP #3 BARN DINNER THEATER. 5 hrs. Departs 6 PM. Cost: $22 per/person. For family fun, food & live entertainment;
join our 40-minute trip to the lovely mountain setting of Cedar Crest. At the
Barn you will enjoy one of the best buffet dinners for all you can eat and a
Broadway Show suitable for the entire family. Transportation, Dinner, Show,
Tax and Tip included.
FRIDAY, SEPT. 26th, 1980 AFTERNOON TRIP #4 ISLETA INDIAN PUEBLO TOUR. 3 hrs.
Departs 2 PM. Cost: $11.50 per/person. See where and how the Indian lives.
Learn his cultures and traditions. See inside Pueblo homes and oldest mission
church. Sample Indian bread; deal directly for Indian handmade turquoise
jewelry and pottery.
SUNDAY EVENING, SEPT • 29th, 1980 TRIP #5 SANDIA MOUNTAIN DINNER TOUR. 4 hrs.
Departs 6 PM. Cost: $19.50 per/Person. Tour bus takes you to the 6600 foot
oase of the Sandia Mountain for exquisite views of the city. Enroute your
guide will point out city sights. Full-course dinner and complimentary champagne will be served in the unique Firehouse Restaurant which offers 6 ent~
selections, salad bar, baked potato or rice, hot bread, beverage, tax & tip
included. For those desiring world's longestixam ride - discount rate = $4.
MONDAY, SEPI'. 29th, 1980 ALL-DAY TRIP #6 SANTA FE TOUR. 7 hrs. Departs 9AM
Cost: $22 per/person. Picturesque Old World charm of Santa Fe, "The City
Different", is the oldest Capitol in the U.S. You'll see the Palace of the
Governors, the Oldest House & Church in America, the miraculous staircase plus
time for lunch and shopping along the winding cobblestone streets.
I.C.E .S. TOUR PRE-REGISTRATION: Please return pre-registration portions no
later than Sept. 5th, 1980. On-site registration will increase 10%.
PLEASE NOTE: Tour Tickets will not be mailed. An I. C.E .S. TOUR DESK will be
located at Convention Registration where tickets will be given to you by name.
Tour tickets for Thursday Tours will be given prior to departure at the bus.
Tours will depart from the lobby entrance of the Albuquerque Inn (Headquarters
Hotel). Any questions? Please call Piper Tours at (505) 293-2880.
Piper Tour & Travel Specialists

P.O. Box 14266, Albuquerq~e ..New Mexico 87191
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I.C.E.S. TOUR PRE-REGISTRATION -RESERVATION FORM •••• Please Return this portion no later than SEPI'EMBER 5th, 1980. ON-SITE REGISTRATION will be 10% more •

-----------------ADDRESS---------------

NAME

~

TICKETS
---:TICKETS
TICKETS
---:TICKETS
TICKETS

FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
--~TICKETS FOR

TOUR
TOUR
TOUR
TOUR
TOUR
TOUR

#1 City Tour@ $9.50 ea •••••••••••••• ~-:~~:$·--··
#2 Sandia Mountain@ $10 ea ••••••• : ••••••• $ - - - #3 Barn Theater@ $22 ea •••••••• , ••••••••• $ _ - - - - #4 Indian Pueblo @ $11.50 ea ••••••••• ; •••. $
#5 Dinner Tour@ $19.50 ea., •••••••••••••• $ , - - - #6 Santa Fe Tour @ $22 ea. • •••••••••••••.• $

SEND REGISTRATION FORM AND CHECK TO: PIPER TOUR & TRAVEL, INC.
P.O. BOX 14266, Albuquerque, NM 87191.

-----

RUlES AND REGULATIONS FOR THE: 5th ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION
SOCIETE SHOW
1. After registration all cake entries must be made ready for display inside
the Civic Center between 9:30AM and 5:30PM on Friday, Sept. 26th.
2. Either real cake or dwnmies may be used, However, dummies must be of a
design that can be duplicated in real cake.
3. This is a sharing show, not a contest. There will be no judging.
4. All entries must be picked up after the show between 4 PM and 7 PM on
Sunday. We ask that no entries be picked up prior to this time • Entries
left after this time will be disposed of.
,
.
5. I.C.E.S. cannot be responsible for theft and/or damage to entries. However, every precaution will be taken to insure their safety.
6. I.C.E.S. will assume no responsibility for personal items of any natu.r&
lost at the I.C.E.S. Convention.
2
This Show is open to ALL Cake Decorators who want to share their art
,.....• with others.
··-o. The Show Committee reserves the right to remove any entry it considers
to be in poor taste.
9. There is NO fee to enter a cake or other display in the Show.
ALL DECORATORS BRINGING DISPLAYS: Please notify your State Representatives
as to how many entries you wish to bring (no limit on number of entries), so
he or\she can in turn notify us as to how many tables each state will need.
Picrulj!E RELEASE: I hereby give my permission for the International Cake Explora~ion Societe to reprint any and all photographs of my entry or entries
takenlduring the September 1980 Show in Albuquerque, New Mexico.
I

Signature

Address

---------------------~

-----------------------

----------------~------------------ Date_________________________
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Mountains.

Ac:onna. "the sky city:' lies atop towering cliffs 357 feet above the plains.
This ancient Indian pueblo was visited by Coronado in 1540 and Onate
in 1598.

W~T'S GOIN ON?

Hot Air Balloon capitol of the
world, capturing the imagination of young and old
alike. Cool mornings will find Albuquerque skies alive
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Couldn't resist using these clever birth announcements for this month's
practise session. Found them covered with dust in a discount craft shop.
See how easy it is to play with words ! Just a simple #3 outline for "It's
a BOY" with the addition of eyes, mouth, abbreviated body and a slingshot.
Blow it up and you've got a clever cake top.
"It's a GIRL" was equally clever and simple to do. Could make your lett ers
with color-flow or just outline them and fi ll in with stars or polka -dot s.
Such a cute #3 lil girl head to dot the "I". This could also be enlarged
for a n entire cake top design. J an ' s transfer directions with foil on pag ~
14 would make it even easier to place this outline on your cake.
JELLY BEAN EUMBLE BEES by Dee Thatcher - CA

•
See Dee's story on page 13. Her bees are easy to make a nd add a cute touch
to cakes. Use ye llow jelly beans, black licorice whips - about ~ " in di.tmeter, and black and white royal icing. l) Line up jelly beans in a row on
a cookie sheet (dab of icing keeps them in place). Slice licorice very thin
with a razor blade. 2) Put 2 slices of licorice side-by-side, overlapping
sJ)ghtJy, On top of the jelly bean with icing. 3) Pipe a head and stinger
with black royal icing. 4) Pipe tiny eyes with white royal. 5) Add pupi l s
on eyes and stripes on the back with a thin brush and black paste color.
Step l

0

Step 2

Step

3

Ste ps 4 & 5
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eAKf CD£3l&N of the MCJNTH

Needed: Sheet
light green. Pink
white stripe. Green and white
87, J49(or 65), 102, 5, 2, 140(orl6)

cake iced
icing with a
icing. Tubes
Yellow piping j~

Make the letters ahead of time with royal icing and the color-flow method.
Or outline the letters on your cake with #5 pink icing. (If you have trouble
with free-hand work, try Jan's foil tracing technique described on page 14).
Make little girl faces with white icing and the open coupler piping close
to the cake surface for a flattened circle. Add #2 pink mouths and #3 green
eyes. Add yellow piping jel curls. Don't forget the little hair-bow made
with #2 pink icing. Pipe #140 or #16 drop flowers inside the letters as
illustrated and also pipe them around the entire top border •• Add yellow
piping jel centers and #349 or#65 green leaves on the border as needed.
With tube #87 and pink and white striped icing pipe evenly spaced scallops
around the base border. Add #102 pink and white bows at each point and #16
star flowers below each bow.
This cake is an ideal way to greet that new lil miss into her very
lucky family ! !

a/fate c£pte~en-"iid:t.Ve&
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MORE STATE REPRESENTATIVES HEARD FROM •••••

SOUTH CAROLINA - MARGARET S. BROWN. Full-time secretary. Teaches beginner
~ke decorating classes. 1 son, 2 daughters, 2 bassett hounds and a cat, PLUS
a wonderful husband who tolerates and encourages her decorating. Classes with
Wilton, Richard Snyder, Josefa Barloco, Shirl Jackson, Jerry Kern, John McNamara, and Dora VanHeerden. Enters shows and says "I always feel like a winner
as there are always so many pretty cakes, demonstrations, and wonderful people
to meet and I always think you can learn something new. However, at our small
fair some of the judges think the cakes all covered with stars are the prettiest cakes they've ever seen." ·Ed. Note: Sure sounds familiar, doesn't it?
SOUTH AFRICA - GLADIOLA BOTHA. Sends greetings to all her friends but regrets
that she won't be with us this year in New Mexico.

1L.eu.J.6

g

•

Jean Adams, Ind. wrote: A group of cake decorators in central IN held a decorated cookie sale to benefit MD on Sat. July 19. The sale was h&ld at the same
time as a local cake show in a mall. Cookies and icing were purchased from
the bakery in the mall to comply with insurance and product liability clauses
in the info sent to to MD Headquarters. 2 people supplied bags with couplers
(18 bags) to prevent loss of icing (1 qt. each of 9 colors) if everyone brought
/ their own. Simple figures went best ••• Cookie Monster, Big Bird, Snoopy. 3-4
people decorated at a time with one person taking money. We provided waxed ·
paper and bags for the customers. The cookies were about 5" in diameter.
They sold for 75¢ ea. and later in the afternoon for 50¢ each. Final talle~
was 467 cookies sold for total of $137.75 plus $5.57 in collections. We hope
to get a similar project going before the Labor Day Jerry Lewis Telethon. We
~lso hope to make this an annual project during our cake shows.
We had FUN
~nd the customers' reactions were encouraging.
CONGRATULATIONS INDIANA DECORATORS ! How are the other states doing?

eAKE C:LO.B
Next Meeting: Oct. 13 - Pineville, LA • Write Kay Thorn, Rt • 5, Box 234,
Moru:>e, LA 71203 for more information. Meets about every 3 months. January
meet1pg had 6 members, 2 new members and 4 visitors. March found 11 members
and 8 visitors. June mushroomed with 30 in attendance. They stated, "One
time a guest, next time you may join." Have their own newsletter. Start
meeting at 10 with coffee. Demos til 12:30 ••• then out to lunch. More demos
and. close the day at 4.pm. ·~o one wants to leave, but we all go our way
anx1ous to meet next t1me for a day of sharing." You must have a winning
recipe. • •• judging from all your new members. Congratulations, Kay!!
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•
JOY ATWOOD of Pineville, LA ••• your story topped the chuckle meter. Congrats
"I had spent hours on a cake to make it 'special' with a lot of sugar bells
I delivered the cake, I left a list of returnable plas~ ~c items.
The mother of the bride was from out of town and asked if she
could drop the things off later that night. My doorbe 11 rang at 2 : JO a.m.
When I answered the door, the mother immediately blurted, 'Mrs. Atwood, we
have spent an hour looking everywhere and this is all we could find. It is
everything on your list, but I knew you could use the bells. I put them in
the dishwater, but no one could find them. Let me pay you for what we could
not find.' We both had a good laugh when I explained what happened to sug~r
bells when they were immersed in dishwater."

Md sugar work. When

SHIRL JACKSON shared this anecdote with us even though she has been busy
opening her new shop, Shir-Lee in Niles, MI. Good Luck, Shirl, and thanks
"A young friend goes to any lengths for a joke. She was making chocolate
candy for her boyfriend who eats anything with nuts in it. I checked to see
how she was doing and found a note that said 'DO NOT EAT'. The strange
looking chocolates were actually chocolate-covered 'nutz & boltz' (nuts & bolt~)
DEE THATCHER felt that other decorators might get a chuckle ouf of her neardisaster ••• bring back some buried memories ••• things we tried to forget 1
"I was in charge of organizing a spaghetti dinner for a Girl Scout fundraiser. I had volunteered four 2-layer, decorated, full sheet cakes for the
dessert and a Winnie the Pooh cake to raffle for a door prize. I got the
cakes and my family loaded in the back of our van. Two blocks from home a
little dog ran in front of the van.· I slammed on the brakes. Daughter, Tracey screamed bloody murder ! Two of the large sheet cakes had slid off the .
bed onto her lap. She cried ! I cried ! When I pulled myself together, I
lifted the cakes off Tracey and slid them back onto the boards. Pooh had
~ost .an arm.
I had no extra icing, although I was elbow-deep in icing, cake
· .1d Jel. The scout-leaders, my cake decorating students, saved the evening
with a little icing and a lot of ingenuity. Pooh survived with a glob of
honey-colored jel on his damaged arm and jelly-bean bees (which originally
decorated the cake board) covering the dents. In spite of a near breakdown,
the next evening at my class I was able to laugh about the whole incident. I
told my students how my husband had lectured me about the danger of braking
su•:l.denly for animals; how foolish it was because someone could have hit us
from ~ehind and hurt us. Everyone agreed except the scout-leader, a devout

~~~~o:~~~e~n0 !h~h=a~::: !~th:~o~!;!e:~~~ ~~~e~ ~~! ~~n~ns!~~t ~~e
remembered I had said 'Don't brake for animals' , and broke into hysterical
laughter." Dee included directions for her cute jelly bean bees which are
on page 7.
DON'T FORGET to send in your funny stories •••• and become the HUMORIST OF
THE MONTH •••••• fame and prizes ! !

FUNNY

people
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REPORT

WILTON BOOK OF WEDDING CAKES - 112 pages. $9.95 +, Photos of 44 tiered cakes,
plus 22 smaller cakes for showers, rehearsal dinners and anniversaries, 3 ~
large cakes feature a fountain arrangement. Cakes show off daisies, mums,
:
lily-of-the-valley, sweet peas, drop flowers, holly and berries, violets and
ever-popular roses.
A chapter on "The \'ledding Reception" briefly touches on traditions, table
set-up, flowers, sample menus, music and decorations. Wedding cake recipes
are included along with "how-to" photos for assembling a tiered cake and
cutting diagrams. The anniversary and shower cakes offer many clever seasonal cake ideas,
This book has been a great help to me through the years. Engaged couples
have spent many happy moments choosing their cake from the beautiful illustrations. I would highly recommend this book to anyone who wants to offer
customers and/or friends a variety of cake ideas to choose from. Photos and
directions are easy to follow. Although a few cakes feature modified foreign
techniques, the majority of these cakes are more traditional in style.

{?lz:~

FROM

Jan Rodgerson said (her recipe is on page 15) if you need to grate lemon
rind (or any citrus fruit rind) put the lemon in the freezer for an hour
before grating ••• makes the job a lot easier.
Dee Thatcher highly recommends a decorating tool found in paint stores to
get a perfectly smooth cake top. She uses a flexible metal tool with a flat
handle that is used to paint a straight edge without getting paint on adjacent areas. She trimmed an inch or so off eaCh side so the length is about
5-6" and rounded the corners.
~
PATTERN TRACING TECHNIQUES
Jan Rodgerson's method: (for more detailed patterns) 1) lay terry towel on
table or several thicknesses of paper towel (paper towel is better); 2) Put
heavy duty foil on towel; 3) Put pattern on foil; 4) Trace pattern with blunt
pencil with worn lead; 5) Press foil pattern against icing that has set just
til not sticky - Use hand or rolling· pin; 6) Keep foil pattern for future
use. Be careful not to press pattern out,
Jean Adam's method: Cover pattern with waxed paper, outline with #2 black
icing, turn waxed paper over so that wet icing outline is against top of the
cake, lightly run your finger over outline to transfer it to the cake.
IN SEARCH OF - Crimpers for Australian Decorating to buy for shop. Old Australian and Nirvana Books. Cynthia Lewis, 7 Griffen Dr., Scarborough, Ont.
Canada MlB 1A2,

Thanks a million
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CHOCOLATE BUTTERMILK LAYER CAKE

~.~ice Bird' s Blue-ribbon Fair winner, , also in June Family Circle Magazine.
-2~

cups sifted all-purpose flour
2 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. salt
1 cup vegetable oil
1 cup buttermilk
t cup unsweetened cocoa powder
3 eggs , 1 cup boiling water
2 3/4 cups sugar, 1 tsp. vanilla
Sift flour, baking soda & salt, Combine oil, buttermilk, cocoa, sugar, and
vanilla. Mix well. Add flour mixture alternately with boiling water, beginning and ending with dry ingredients, Batter will be very thin, Pour into
2 greased 9" :round pans, Bake at 350° for 35 min. Cool layers for 10 min.
Tum out and cool completely, Frost with this icing,
1 pkg. (6 oz.) semi-sweet chocolate pieces melted over hot water in a double
boiler with 3/4 cup (1! sticks) butter, and
cup evaporated milk until mixture is smooth. Whisk in 2! cups sifted lOX sugar, Place pan in bowl half
filled with ice cubes and water. Beat with hand electric mixer until lighter
in color, loses its sheen and is a good spreading consistency. Fill and frost
cake reserving t cup frosting to pipe on decorative border and/or flowers.

t

Cindy Merrifield's BEGINNER'S BLUE-RIBBON BUTTERMILK BISCUITS
Alice Bird's 13 yr.old granddaughter, a 3 yr. winner at the State Fair!
3 cups sifted all-purpose flour
3 tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. salt
~
1 tsp. baking soda
1 tablespoon sugar
1/3 cup + 2 Tbsp. vegetable shortening
lf cups buttermilk
2 tablespoons melted butter
Sift flour, baking powder, baking soda, salt and sugar into large bowl. Cb.t
in shortening until the texture of coarse meal. Make a well in the center.
Pour in buttermilk, mix lightly until dough holds together, Turn out on
~lightly floured surface, knead gently 2-3 times, Roll out with floured rol, ling pin about f" thick. Cut into :rounds and place on ungreased cookie sheet,
Bake at 450° 10 min. until brown. Brush tops with melted butter,
Jan Rodgerson's lucious summertime LEMON SOUFFLE
2 pkg. unflavored gelatin
3/4 cup fresh lemon juice (uses frozen)
1 Tbsp. grated lemon rind
8 eggs
1 cup sugar
2 cups heavy whipped cream (or 4 cups cool whip)
Put lemon juice in measuring cup, sprinkle on gelatin. Let stand few min.
Set cup in pan of hot water. Stir til gelatin is dissolved. Cool to room
temp, Mix rind into mixture, Beat eggs in large bowl with sugar til light
and creamy (about 10 min.) Slowly add gel mixture, keep beating another 5
min, Fold in cool whip carefully, Pour into souffle dish with waxed paper
collar tied in place, Chill several hours. (Freezer takes 2 hrs.) Serves
8-10, Garnish with whipped cream, lemon slices and mint leaves,
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CARLISLE PA. CAKE SHOW- 4th Annual at Carlisle Plaza Mall, Sat., Oct. 11,
1980. For information send stamped self-addressed envelope to Jean Moyer,
RD#J, Box 349, Dillsburg, PA 17019.
FIRST CAKE SHOW OF TORONTO, Oct, 23-25, 1980, at the Sheridan Mall II, Picke~
ing, Ont, Presented by East and West Branch of the Toronto Cake Dec. Society.
For information contact Cynthia Lewis, 7 Griffen Dr. Scarborough, Ont, MlB 1A2
FREMONT FROSTERS ANNUAL CAKE SHOW - Oct. 24-26, 1980, at Fremont Adult School.
Contact Judy Thompson, 42909 Hamilton Way, Fremont, CA 94538. (415)657-5907.
ANNUAL INDIANAPOLIS CAKE SHOW - Lafayette Sq. Mall, Oct. 18-19, 1980. Contact
Jean Adams, 3130 E. Thompson Rd., Indianapolis, IN 46227.
TAUNTON MA, CAKE SHOW Nov. 7-8, 1980 at the Taunton Mall. Contact Linda
Zschou, 53 Edward St., Brockton, Mass.02402. (617)587-2229.
BETTY NEWMAN MAY AUSTRALIAN ME:THOD OF DECORATING - Oct. 13-17. $165. Special
week featuring rolled fondant icing, crimper & ex't"ension work, icing eyelet
embroidery, & gumpaste flowers. Contact J.P.'s Kake Korner, 10070 Washington
Blvd., Laurel, MD 20810. (301)498-1806.
UNBELIEVABLE CAKES by Linda Ball -Sept. 15-18- 6:30-10 p.m. $45. Make cakes
that look like other foods. Contact Mary E. Castles, 3417 Collard St.
Alexandria, VA 22306.
JOHN McNAMARA - Figure Piping Class in Albuquerque Sept. 29-0ct.3.
H~et Mozley, 5612 Menual, NE Albuquerque, NM 87110.

Contact

LARRY POWELL - Oct, 6-10 and Oct, lJ-17. $450. Contact Heinrick' s Decorating Nook, 13561 Gratiot Ave., Detroit, MI 48205.
FOUR NEW cake decorating books ready for you: "CUPIDS 'N BIRDS" for wedding~
showers or anniversaries; "FATHER"- a collection for the men in your life (f .i
size patterns in both books); "ACCENT ON CORNERS" shows 80 new borders with
special features for corner work; and "PURELY PERSONAL" presents 10 ways to
design a cake to a personality. Send check or M.O. Order books by title-PP.
Jrd class@ $2.95 ea. or 4/$11. Mable Williamson, 235 E. 19th St., Costa
Me sa, CA 92627.
SEE YOU IN ALBUQUERQUE,
LINNEA'S CANDY AND CAKE SUPPLY INC. We make the best candy molds for the
homemaker, They're TOP quality, flexible plastic, They last for years. We
sell everything for making candies and cakes. Look for our booth at the ICES
Show in New Mexico, Shopowners write for free catalog and information.
Retail Store, 1297 Krumroy Rd., Akron, OH 44306. Wholesale - 1609 Massillon
Rd., Akron, OH 44312.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------t

l/8 page
$10.00
page
$20.00
page
$40,00
Full page $75.00
Classes and Cake Shows are listed free of charge t !

i
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A GUIDE TO PLANNING YOUR WEDDING RECEPI'ION. 155 pages. Complete from first
planning to clean-up. Table and room diagrams, recipes, cake cutting chart
and instructions, planning lists for entire wedding, blanks to be filled in
""""by the bride. $5.95 pp. IN res. add 24¢ tax. Wholesale to shops. Write to
\ MICHAEL WEDDING SERVICE, R.R.2, South Whitley, IN 46787.
AMERICAN CAKE DECORATING PATTERNS - #5 manual. Contains symbols of Jewish
Faith; 6-sided template for 8" rd. cake; logo of '78 Hawaii Show; history of
Coat-of-Arms; 7 ethnic shields (Polish, German, Italian, French, 2 Swiss, &
English); run-sugar mum set with 3 pc. open trellis lace cake top; wishing
well pattern-detailed drawings (for cash gifts at weddings); American lace
(Hearts II) set for weddings. Easy-fast. $3 ea. or 5/$12.50. PP in U.S.
Write Margaret Barrett, R.R.l, 600 North, Churubusco, IN 46723.
APOLLO MOLD CO. , INC. • • ATTENTION: SHOPOWNERS ••• Write for our NEW FREE CATALOG AND WHOLESALE PRICE LIST of a complete line of clear plastic. CANDY MOLDS
for CHOCOLATE and SUGAR. We have over 550 different molds to choose from,
such as Halloween, Thanksgiving, Easter, Christmas, Showers, Graduation, etc.,
and of course, many all-season molds, Greeting Cards, Dessert Cups, Boh ·Bans,
Candybars, Mints galore, Flowers, Suckers, etc. Every mold is made of FDA
Food Approved material of the highest quality available. No thick spots, no
thin spots, guaranteed performance. OUR LOWER WHOLESALE PRICE MEANS MORE PROFIT FOR YOU. (This is not a distributor---this is the Manufacturer:) ----In
addition to our Candy Molds we also wholesale a number of candy related i terns
such as fluted cups in 5 colors and 3 different sizes, brushes, paste colQrs,
Candy Boxes, Holiday Bands, sucker sticks, candy box pads, etc. Write to:·
APOLLO MOLD CO., 5546 S. Columbia Ave., Tulsa, OK 74105.
CA~O CREATIONS: Have you rspent hours cleaning your decorating tubes with. a
tube brush?? Well, with our "Spiffy" tube washer you'll never have to do it
again. A soak in hot water, a swish under the tap and your tubes are ready to
~go back to work. If you think it sounds fantastic to wash 24 or 50 tubes at
a time and be done in 5 minutes ... you're right ! You '11 wonder how you ever
got along without one. They are also a great way to store your tubes while
not in use. Write to Cameo Creations, 6574 E. Central, Wichita, KS 67206.
Small (24) "Spiffy" - $4.95. Large (50) "Spiffy" - $7.95 plus $1 for postage. Wholesale inquiries welcome.
·
176 BARBEY STREET
BROOKLYN, N.Y. 11207

Wedding Ornaments, Cake Decorations and now a new line of counter merchandising products, including
Simulated Lead Crystai_Trays and other appealing items!

'VoRC.E lAlN WE"DPING CbllPLE".S
176 BARBEY STREET

BROOKLYN, N.Y. 11207

Send for valuabie
catalog and receive

$10 Discount Cou on

VJHOLE.sALE t>NLY
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.............................................
OUR PLASTIC MOLDS ARE

UNBREAKABLE
(From U.S. Food Approved Plastic)

1. Your customers won't hesitate to pay a little more to build a
permanent collection.

2. They'll be adding new varieties instead of replacing
broken ones.

3. They can be used with both hard candy and chocolate.
4. Hundreds of Holiday & All Occasion Varieties available. All
just one price! For a very little more, why not get the best?

.I
::

!

•
I•
••
:•
•

5. Free catalogs & terms for authentic distributors - with
actual size pictures of each variety -

helps you to order

without guesswork.

6. Other molds look like ours - but one big difference ours will not crack!!
Write today to

Oringer MFG. co.
22 Liberty St., Quincy, Ma. 02169
or call 617-471-9061

P.S. Yes, they can be put in the dishwasher!

............................................
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